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Background: Bruce Trail Day
• Bruce Trail Day is an annual trail-wide celebration of the Bruce 

Trail and the Niagara Escarpment
• Normally held on the first Sunday in October
• Traditionally features in-person ‘open house’ style events along 

the Trail, with guided hikes, family activities & info booths, 
hosted by each of our 9 Bruce Trail Clubs 

• Goal: To introduce people to the Bruce Trail and the Bruce Trail 
Conservancy, and encourage support through membership, 
donations or volunteering.



Bruce Trail Day 2020: Learning to Dance in the Rain 
• In light of COVID-19, we recognized we could not host 

in-person events. 
• Given the public’s heightened interest in trails and the outdoors, 

especially in the fall and especially this year, we knew Bruce Trail Day 
could still provide a wonderful opportunity to encourage awareness 
of and action for the Bruce Trail and the BTC.

• The Bruce Trail has many fans – online and on Trail – but many are 
not aware of or engaged in our work. 

• A successful hashtag campaign for Bruce Trail Day 2019 revealed how 
willing people are to show their support.

• So, we opted for a digital engagement campaign for Bruce Trail Day 
2020 – the Bruce Trail Pledge.



What We Did: Bruce Trail Pledge
• On Bruce Trail Day, we launched a month-long 

support and awareness campaign called the 
“Bruce Trail Pledge” (#BruceTrailPledge) 

• We invited everyone to celebrate Bruce Trail Day 
on October 4, 2020 by pledging to take one or 
more of 4 simple actions for the Bruce Trail in 
October. 



Bruce Trail Pledge Purpose
• To raise awareness of the Bruce Trail and BTC in a 

way that highlights recreation, conservation, and 
the need for support/action.

• To offer a variety of ways to engage that reflect 
different elements of our work, and different 
levels of engagement.

• To encourage people to ACT on their love of the 
Trail.

• To grow our list of contacts (so that we can bring 
them into the fold and encourage further 
engagement).



What was the Bruce Trail Pledge? 
• A month-long opportunity for those who care about the trail to commit to doing one or more 

simple actions in October to support the Trail and the work of the BTC.
1. Leave the Trail better than you found it.
2. Share your plant & wildlife sightings.
3. Be an ambassador.
4. Support conservation with a gift.

• Each of the actions was described in full on the BTC website, outlining how these actions can make 
a difference, and providing tips and resources. 

• We invited people to take the pledge by filling out a short online form. 

• We kept our pledgers engaged with occasional emails and thanked them with a pledge button.

• We encouraged pledgers to show their support and challenge their family & friends.

• We encouraged participation through a weekly draw for a Bruce Trail Reference Guide or BTC Buff.



Website: Main Pledge Page
brucetrail.org/pages/bruce-trail-pledge

• Outlined 4 actions 
(with links to more information)
• Featured incentives of

button & weekly giveaway
• Included link to Take the Pledge

at top and bottom



Website: Action Pages

Each action had it’s own page, outlining: 
• The Need 
• Actions you can take 
• Resources
• Link to Take the Pledge



The Pledge: A simple SurveyMonkey form



The Pledge: A simple SurveyMonkey form

This proved to be a 
particularly great 

question to include.



Thank You Page & Next Steps



Shareable images available to pledgers

Bruce Trail Pledge Button
Digital button sent to all pledgers via 
email. Physical pin/button sent to all 
pledgers who gave mailing address.

Facebook Profile Frame
www.facebook.com/profilepicframes



Bruce Trail Club Promotional Toolkit
• To engage our volunteer network & increase reach
• Included: Sample email, website, social media messages 

and other content to promote Bruce Trail Day & Bruce Trail 
Pledge. 
• Clubs were encouraged to use the toolkit messages and 

visuals as-is, modify them with Club specific examples, or 
simply share what the BTC posts on brucetrail.org and social 
media handles.
• Included ask to individual Club volunteers to take the Bruce 

Trail Pledge themselves 
• Ongoing engagement with Bruce Trail Clubs throughout the 

month



Outcomes
Leave the Trail better 
than I found it.

Share my plant & wildlife
sightings

Be an ambassador

Support conservation 
with a gift

• 938 people took the 
Bruce Trail Pledge

• In total, pledgers 
committed to taking 
2,674 actions in support 
of the Bruce Trail and the 
work of the BTC.

• Pledges were taken every 
day in October



Outcomes
Top 50 words in answers to:
“I am taking the 
Bruce Trail Pledge because...”

(size of text indicates frequency)



Outcomes 
• BTC housefile grew by 832 (new email addresses or new permissions to email)
• BTC social media accounts received 916 new followers. BTC Instagram saw largest 

growth in single month.
• BTC's iNaturalist Project grew by 35 new Citizen Science volunteers in October, 

helping the project hit a new milestone of 10,000 observations of Niagara 
Escarpment species.
• Number of online donations to the BTC increased by 63% (compared to 

September)
• Membership grew by 188 members.
• More analysis to be done.



Lessons Learned: What Worked
• Choice of actions

• Meaningful, tangible, varied, simple
• Variety of actions could encourage people of varying 

ages, interests, financial capability & abilities.
• Reflected variety in the work we do. 

• Incentives
• Button: Physical buttons were worn & featured in 

supporters’ social media accounts
• Giveaway: Weekly draws produced increase in 

participation. Gave us another reason to promote 
throughout the month. 

• Simple hashtag & Simple online form



Lessons Learned: What Worked
• Length of campaign

• Restricting the pledge to just Bruce Trail Day would 
have reduced the reach & impact.

• 1 full month gave room for growth; Weekly giveaways 
built in ‘urgency’  deadlines and produced bumps in 
participation.

• Giving people ways to show & share their 
support
• Asking people “why?” 

• Using pledge form to ask why people were taking the 
pledge resulted in lots of helpful audience info for 
this and future campaigns



Lessons Learned: What We’d Improve On
• Technological tools & Analysis

• SurveyMonkey was great for providing a flexible form, responsive design, and option for 
customized thank you landing page. But, it was not connected to our CRM database, so 
analysis of success was difficult.

• ‘Email drip’ series 
• With more time, and a new email distribution system, we would have prepared a more 

complete and personalized, multi-stage email drip with options for each of the 4 actions. Only 
a few intro emails were prepped, then subscribers were added to regular BTC eNews.

• More Club opportunities
• Clubs play a huge role in our traditional in-person Bruce Trail Day events. Important to not lose 

that involvement in the digital sphere.
• Providing training & orientation for Club volunteers earlier is suggested.



Preserving a ribbon of wilderness, 
for everyone, forever.

brucetrail.org

@brucetrail_btc
TheBruceTrailConservancy

Questions?


